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kravitz orthodontics
Continually Supporting Our Community

Dr. Neal Kravitz is proud to be
recognized as South Riding’s
& Aldie’s premier orthodontist.
No doctor puts more of his
heart & soul into supporting the
community. Support the team that
supports your community.
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A MESSAGE
FROM THE
PRESIDENT
As a resident Board member I appreciate hearing from my fellow neighbors
and the concerns they have about things going on in our community. All
5,000+ residents are the eyes and ears of the HOA, not just the seven
people that work in the office during the day.
Thank you to those residents who attended the February Board Meeting
to voice their concerns about the record breaking Blizzard of 2016. They
heard a summary report from association staff as well as a draft plan for
improving communications during times of severe weather conditions.
Additional ideas were discussed among the residents and the Board on
ways to improve this plan. The goal is to keep everyone in the loop with up
to date information going out at nine, noon and five during times of severe
weather. More detailed information on the communication plan will be
provided in the newsletter and SRNet this fall when we begin to prepare
for the winter weather again.
Winter is behind us and we are looking forward to spring. The Nettle Mill
Clubhouse renovation is almost ready to start – we anticipate construction
to begin in late April or early May! Renovation includes a larger fitness
center with brand new equipment and a renovated great hall including a
caterer kitchen, and a smaller room that is perfect for committee meetings
or smaller rental parties. Look for details in next month’s newsletter.
After 12 years, both pools are getting a bit of a face lift. New pool furniture
for both Nettle Mill and Greenstone pools is on its way. We heard your
complaints about the “straps” in the chairs and have worked hard to get
new furniture types and new color combinations to welcome everyone on
Memorial Day!
Of course, there are also roadway projects. The Tall Cedars Parkway
connection to South Riding construction will start sometime this summer.
Here in Stone Ridge we have been planning for several years to beautify
four intersections. The intersections will be so beautiful they will also have
a calming effect on traffic. The plans are working their way through VDOT
and the County now; we hope to start soon after school is out.
I am excited to share the future plans with all of you as these projects get
underway. It is going to be a busy summer in Stone Ridge. Right now enjoy
the wonderful spring weather!
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-- MIKE RHODES

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR MARCH
Attendees: President Rhodes, Directors Deal, Lewis,
McIntosh, Sorensen, Events Coordinator Edit Sherry,
Facilities & Grounds Manager Guy McNeil and General
Manager Carol Teigen.
Approved the February 16, 2016 (Meeting #121)
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes and accepted the
committee minutes.
Approved Administrative Resolution No 12 “Summerwalk
Parking Authority;” this resolution provides the
Summerwalk Board of Directors authority to enforce
their parking policies on the private streets.
Approved Administrative Resolution No 13 “Reasonable
Accommodation;” this resolution establishes the
process for responding to requests from persons with
disabilities for reasonable accommodations under the
Fair Housing Act.
Awarded the Greenstone entrance sign repair to Graphic
Services for $1,500.00 with the addition of the Stone
Ridge logo to the sign.

Approved the sale of the old Greenstone pool furniture
for $3,500.00 and donation of the old Nettle Mill pool
furniture to the associations represented by NVPools.
Specified the General Contractor for the Nettle Mill
Clubhouse renovation must use Acme Paper and
Supply Company as the subcontractor for the caterer
kitchen items and Integrity Solutions for the access
control and security.
Awarded the fitness equipment contract as presented
for $115,000.00 to Fitness Resource Retail, LLC.
Awarded the contract, not to exceed $15,000.00,
for the necessary TV communications for the fitness
equipment to Nard’s Entertainment, Inc.
Awarded the fitness equipment preventative
maintenance contract to FitRepairsNVA.
Awarded the Nettle Mill Clubhouse exterior facade
lighting contract, not to exceed $15,000.00, to Vernon
Daniels Company.
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WHAT IS A COMMUNITY CODE?
Community Codes are simply the rules and regulations
of the association. The Amended and Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions
introduce this new term. The Appendix One definition
reads: “Community Codes refer to the rules, regulations,
standards, and guidelines as may be promulgated
from time to time in accordance with this Declaration
and which, once promulgated, are as binding and
enforceable as this Declaration.”

The conversion process includes: (A) Publication of
proposed Community Code and notification to the
Members that a Community Code was adopted The
Board of Directors has reviewed Community Code No.
1 - Design and Maintenance Standards. The proposed
changes are published in this issue for resident review
and comment.

COMMUNITY CODE NO. 1

DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE STANDARDS
Please review the proposed changes for Community Code No. 1Design and Maintence Standards and forward any comments to
the Association Office. Final action anticipated at the May 2016
Board of Directors Meeting. To view the full Community Code,
please visit our website at SRNet.cc.
7. Any area under the deck used as storage, shall require lattice
screening or vertical screening. Under deck screening must be
compatible with the architecture of the house and deck. The use
of landscaping to minimize adverse, visual impact is encouraged
and may be required by the Architectural Review Committee.
*Only one type of under deck screening is permitted on any lot.
Horizontal lattice is not permitted.
Option 1: Orthogonal Lattice Screening: All lattice screening
must be properly recessed and all cut edges framed between
the deck posts (Figures 5 and 6) in order to have a finished
appearance.

Figure 5

Figure 6

Option 2: Vertical Board Screening: All vertical boards are a
standard 1”x 6” spaced 2” apart, and must match the deck trim
in color and design. All vertical boards must be cut flush with
the deck flooring trim board (Figure 7) in order to have a finished
appearance.

Figure 7
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WE WANT YOU! VOLUNTEER
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Are you looking for an opportunity to volunteer your time
and make a difference in the community? There are
several ways to give back to your community and many
of the activities and services Stone Ridge residents
enjoy would not be possible without community
volunteers! One of the greatest benefits people get from
volunteering is the satisfaction of making a difference
in their community, along with other intangible benefits
such as pride, a sense of accomplishment, and the
feeling of well-being that comes from connecting with
your neighbors.
The Covenants and Architectural Review Committees
are currently looking for volunteer members who want
to work with homeowners to solve problems in the
community and maintain Stone Ridge as one of the most
visually appealing and well-maintained communities in
the area!
The ARC assists residents plan exterior modifications
or improvements to their lot and acts on all applications
submitted to the committee for approval. The ARC also
works closely with other homeowners and the Board of
Directors to revise the existing Design & Maintenance
Standards to reflect emerging building trends and clarify

the language of the existing guidelines. Meetings are
held on the second and fourth Wednesday of every
month in the Association Office Conference Room at
7:00 p.m. Meetings are open to all residents and all
residents interested in joining the Committee or are just
curious about the review process are encouraged to
attend!
The Covenants Committee works with homeowners
and Association Staff to ensure all properties in Stone
Ridge are in compliance with the Governing Documents.
The goal of the Committee is to investigate and
render decisions on alleged violations and to foster
harmony within the community through reasoned and
impartial mediation of disputes. Meetings are held the
fourth Wednesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Association Office Conference Room.
If you are interested in joining the Covenants
Committee, please don’t hesitate to attend an upcoming
meeting and introduce yourself! Interested residents
may also send an email with a few sentences about
yourself and why you would like to join the committee to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
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ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

COVENANTS COMMITTEE

The Activities Committee met on Tuesday March 1st, at
7:30 p.m. in the Association Conference Room. Present
was Chair Alton Bryant, Members Bari Brooks, Valerie
Fox, Lindsay Ivey, Leslie Dominy, Diana Tan, Patrick
Donahue, Fiona Mebane, Ernestine Wilkins and Events
Coordinator Edit Sherry.
■■ Volunteer spot continues to be a tool to schedule
members and other volunteers as well.
■■ Sponsorship Program was completed, printed and
mailed to potential sponsors.
■■ March 26 – Spring Egg Hunt:
Two age groups will be lined up in two scheduled time.
9:00a.m. – 10:00a.m. & 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.
There will be a set location for photos with Mr. Bunny.
Ushers will help to control the speed.
■■ April 30 - Community Wide Yard Sale Day:
Banner will be posted. The street names and the
items listed in for major categories will be publicized
for the shoppers.
Previous Event Evaluation
■■February 26 – 11th Annual Wine Tasting.
91 guests attended plus volunteers. Residents and
their guests enjoyed the beautiful saxophone music
and a magician performer. Committee sent out a
survey and the feedback was successful.
Next Activities Committee meeting will be on Tuesday,
April 5, 2016
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities that
provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Association
Office Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
May 3rd
June 7th
July 5th
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Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator

February 24th Meeting Highlights
No Covenants Committee meeting was held in February
March 9th Meeting Highlights
No Covenants Committee meeting was held in March.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged violations
of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January
and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in the
Association Office Conference Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator

February 24th Meeting Highlights
No meeting was held due to quorum. Members chose to
obtain approval for the applications scheduled for review
by performing an Action without Meeting.
6 applications were reviewed; 6 were approved
March 9th Meeting Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chair
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members
Jeffrey Messinger (Byrne Meadow Sq.), Scott Speser
(Cushendall Terr.) and Freddy Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.)
were in attendance at the Association Office Conference
Room. Also in attendance was Thomas and Wendy
Krones (Windriver Dr.), Covenants Administrator Julie
Loy, Finance/Covenant Specialist Amanda Thomason
and General Manager Carol Teigen.
6 applications were reviewed; 4 were approved, 2 were
disapproved.
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for the approval
of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of the
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January
and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in
the Association Office Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

STONE RIDGE

FEBRUARY & MARCH
APPLICATION ACTIVITY
Section 1 - Satellite Dish; Approved
- DirecTV satellite placed on inside
of fence
Section 1 – Deck; Approved - 15’W x 15’D
pressure treated lumber, Trex flooring
color: “Saddle”; Wood rails with black
aluminum balusters; 8’ privacy screen,
no stairs
Section 4 – Walkway; Disapproved
Install 12” x 12” stepping stone cement
blocks from basement entrance in side
yard to Stone Pillar Drive
Section 4 – Deck; Approved - 21 ’W x
8’D pressure treated wood, Trex flooring
color: “Tiki Torch”; white PVC railings
with round black balusters; white PVC
underdeck lattice screening; 7’ x 8’
privacy screening adjacent stair well
to basement
Section 4 – Porch; Approved - 20’ W
x 12’ D with possible skylights; Eze
Breeze clear panel sliders (similar to
storm windows); arches only visible from
interior’ Trex flooring color: “Spiced Rum”
Section 47A – Patio; Approved - 24’W x
10’D tan paver patio in rear yard Pavers
are only touching foundation and are
pitched away from the house for drainage
plus a 10’ section of down spout off
the house
Section 47A - Patio; Approved - 16’ x 9’
Flagstone with pea gravel with black
landscaping plastic border
Section 54 – Fence; Disapproved - 4’H
Vermont Dip pressure treated with
removable section over storm drain
151 linear feet along property line 60”
wide gate

PLAN YOUR
ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT
APPLICATIONS!

Landbay 2 – Patio; Approved - 29’ x 27’,
Devonstone Blue – sawcut 10’ x 3’ Stairs
to patio – Trex Transcend, color: “Island
Mist” decking with white rail and black
balusters, flat post caps; 6’ x 3’ grill
bump out
Landbay 2 –Deck; Approved - 16’W x 20’D
with a 6/10 bump out area, stairs with
2’ x 4’ wood landing; pressure treated
lumber, 11’ in height; white vinyl rail with
straight, round black aluminum balusters,
cap boards with Trex, color: “Spiced
Rum”; Trex flooring, color: “Spiced Rum”
Landbay 2 – Deck; Approved - 18’W x
14’D, with Trex Transcend flooring colors:
“Spiced Rum” with boarder accent, color:
“Vintage Lantern”; White railing and
cap board with black round aluminum
balusters; all deck fascia, to include stair
bands and risers, will be wrapped in white
cellular PVC trim boards, stair risers to
include lighting installed, Trex Transcend
white recessed riser lights

APPLICATION
DUE:

MEETING
DATE:

April 6

April 13

April 20

April 27

May 4

May 11

May 18

May 25

June 1

June 8

June 15

June 22

Please review the Design and Maintenance
Standards for details on your specific
improvement. The standards can be found on
SRNet or at the Association Office.

Landbay 2 – Patio; Approved - 26’ x 18’,
(330 sq. ft.) Eagle Bay 3 piece modular
pavers, with 6” boarder to match;
Kingsland Traditional, color: “Jackson”
Landbay 3 – Storm Doors; Approved - Install
storm doors on front and rear doors;
Anderson 3000 Series, Color: White with
nickel hardware
Marrwood 3 – Deck; Approved - 17’W x
12’D pressure treated lumber, 50” in
height White rail and black baluster; White
vinyl under deck lattice with access door

BUILDING
PERMITS
After obtaining HOA approval for
your improvement, contact Loudoun
County to see if your modification
requires a building permit.
Department of Building &
Development
Loudoun.gov/bd
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

Landbay 1 – Deck with partial roof;
Approved - 15’ x 18’ Trex, color: “Walnut”;
Standard deck railing white rails with
black balusters; 12’ x 15’ shed roofing
with white pillars with ceiling fan
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ANNUAL LOT
INSPECTION
Association Staff will be conducting lot inspections
throughout April.
Inspections are conducted by association staff during the
business day. If you have any questions about the inspection
process or receive a violation notice during the annual lot
inspection, please feel free to contact the Association Office at
(703) 327-5179 or stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org

As a continuing effort to maintain Stone Ridge as one of the
most visually appealing and well-maintained communities in the
area, Association Staff performs routine exterior inspections of
all homes in Stone Ridge. These inspections are performed on an
annual basis, typically section by section.
As a homeowner in Stone Ridge, the recorded covenants require owners
to take certain actions in order to preserve the visual character and
aesthetic appeal of the community. These responsibilities can be found in
the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, & Restrictions and the Design
& Maintenance Standards for Stone Ridge, which are available online at
srnet.cc
The Association also has certain responsibilities that are outlined in
these Governing Documents. One of these requirements is to enforce the
various covenants and design standards that are placed on homeowners
in the community. The annual lot inspection program is part of an ongoing
effort to meet this commitment to ensure Stone Ridge is one of the most
aesthetically pleasing communities in the area.
The annual lot inspection program is conducted by Association Staff
and consists of a visual inspection of the exterior of each home in
Stone Ridge. Staff checks to ensure routine exterior maintenance items
are addressed in a timely manner and all changes, improvements, or
enhancements have been approved by the Architectural Review Committee
and are in compliance with the Governing Documents.
In accordance with the enforcement policies of the Association, written
notice will be mailed to the owner to provide time to correct any items
observed to be in violation of the Governing Documents or Community
Codes. This notice will include the nature of the violation, the relevant
section of the Governing Documents that have allegedly been violated,
and will include a clearly stated deadline to resolve the violation. These
notifications are mailed to the address listed in the Association’s records,
please note owners are responsible for informing the Association of any
changes to their mailing address.
Stone Ridge is a unique environment where the exterior appearance of
our homes affects the visual character of the community, as well as the
economic values of our properties and neighborhoods. The success
of upholding this environment relies upon each homeowner complying
with the Associations governing documents. We THANK YOU for your
cooperation and assistance. Working together is critical in ensuring Stone
Ridge remains an attractive and appealing community for years
to come.
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APRIL HOME MAINTENANCE TASKS
After a long, dark winter, spring’s bright sun and warm winds
are, well, a breath of fresh air. The only downside? All that
sunshine spotlights your leaf-filled gutters, cracked sidewalks
and the dead plants in last year’s flower beds. Dwight Barnett,
a certified master inspector with the American Society of
Home Inspectors, shared this checklist to help you target
the areas that need maintenance so you can get your chores
done quickly, leaving you time to go outside and play in the
sunshine.

INDOORS
1. Now is a good time to clean areas of the house that are often
neglected. Dust or vacuum areas such as chair rails, windows
casings, cabinet tops, and ceiling fans. Launder or dry-clean
fabric draperies and use a damp cloth to clean wood and vinyl
window blinds. Vacuum upholstered furniture and mattresses
and consider renting or hiring a carpet cleaner. Anything you can
to do to remove settled dust, mites, and allergens will make for a
cleaner and healthier home.
2. Inspect your basement after it rains for excessive moisture
or water accumulation. Looks for signs of water damage on the
subfloor and joists beneath bathrooms, the kitchen, and laundry
areas. Locate and repair any leaks now to prevent extensive
damage later.
3. Check washer machine hoses for signs of damage such as
cracks, bulges, or dampness. Shut off the water and power supply
to your washing machine and remove the water supply hoses to
inspect them.
4. Examine hot water heaters for signs of corrosion and leaks.
5. Check all fire extinguishers to make sure they haven’t expired,
lost pressure, or need replacement otherwise.
6. Replace the batteries in your smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors.
7. Clean your garbage disposal by grinding two trays of ice cubes
from a mixture of one cup white vinegar to one gallon of water.
8. Clean window screens by laying them flat and scrubbing them
with a soft bristle brush and a mild detergent solutions. Rinse
with a garden hose and allow them to dry thoroughly. Never use
abrasive chemicals or power washers.
9. Change interior air conditioning filters on a regular basis. Also
check hose connections for leaks and ensure the drain pains are
draining freely. Vacuum any dust that has settled on the interior
unit and connections, as this can impact the effectiveness of your
air conditioner.
10. Look at your attic for signs of insect or rodent colonization.
Also be on the lookout for mold which often takes the form of gray
or black splotches and can look like staining. Proper insulation
and good ventilations deters mold growth and can prevent the
problem from developing further in the warm months ahead.

OUTDOORS
1. Inspect the wood trim around windows, doors, railing, decks,
and other exposed wood structures for signs of deterioration
such as rot. Use a screwdriver to probe the wood and make
repairs now before the rain of spring does more damage to the
exposed wood.
2. Check all weather-stripping around doors and windows for
signs of wear, loss of flexibility, or other damage and replace any
material that is no longer blocking air. Caulk any open joints,
especially around windows and doors
3. Check for loose or leaking gutters. Improper drainage can lead
to water in the basement. Downspouts should lead water away
from the foundation and should be kept clear and free of debris.
4. Low areas in the yard or next the foundation should be filled
with compacted soil. Spring rains can cause the yard to swamp,
which can lead to foundation flooding and damage. Water pools
also create a breeding ground for insects.
5. From the ground, inspect roof shingles to see if any were lost
or damaged during the winter. The summer sun can do a number
on roof shingles, so any cracked, buckles or loose shutters
should be replaced. Flashing around plumbing vents, skylights,
and chimneys should be checked and repaired by a qualified
roofer.
6. Inspect concrete slabs for signs of cracks or movement. All
exterior slabs except pool decks should lead water away from the
home’s foundations. Fill any cracks with a concrete crack filler or
silicone caulk. When weather permits, power-wash and then seal
the concrete.
7. If your home has a chimney, examine the chimneys exterior
for signs of damage. Have the flue cleaned and inspected by a
certified chimney sweep.
8. Check outside hose faucets for freeze damage. Turn on the
water and place a finger over the opening. If you can stop the
water flow, the pipe inside your home may be damaged and will
need to be replaced. Be sure to inspect garden hoses for leaks
and dry rot and don’t leave hoses connected to outdoor spigots
until the danger of frost is completely gone.
9. Have a qualified heating and cooling contractor clean and
service the outside unit of your A/C system. Clean coils operate
more efficiently and an annual service call will keep your system
working at peak performance level.
10. Clean and inspect your gas grill. Remove cooking grills and
thoroughly clean them with soapy water and a brush with brass
bristles. Remove accumulated grease from lava rocks and
ceramic briquettes by turning them over and igniting the burners.
Allow 10 minutes on high heat to clean the briquettes.
Source: http://www.hgtv.com/design/decorating/clean-andorganize/10-home-maintenance-tips-for-spring
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What’s That On My Door?
If you find a door hanger on your front door, it is the first
notification that you have lawn maintenance issues that
need attention. Community Code No. 5, Lawn and Yard
Maintenance states:

Seen Me?
Here’s How to Read Me

A. Lawn & Grass.
Members and residents shall ensure that any grass lawns
on their Lots, including in the back of the residence, are
regularly mowed so as to keep a neat appearance of the
lawn and Lot. Grass height shall not exceed 6 inches.
Driveways and sidewalks shall be swept clear of grass
clippings. Members and residents are responsible for
maintaining the health and good appearance of lawns
on their Lots, which may include seeding, watering,
weed removal and edging and other tasks, as required to
properly maintain lawns.
B. Weeding & Pruning.
Members and residents shall keep their properties free of
weeds. leaves and overgrown or unsightly shrubbery or
other plant growth. Members and residents shall undertake
any weeding and mulching of planted beds, removal of
leaves from lawns and planted beds, and pruning and
shaping of shrubbery and trees which is necessary so as
to keep a proper, neat and clean appearance of the Lot.
Pruning of trees includes the removal of suckers and
below lateral growth from ornamental trees; however, no
trees with a diameter of more than four inches measuring
two feet or more above ground level shall be removed
without the express written authorization of the Covenants
Committee or Board of Directors. Members and residents
shall remove any and all dead plants and shrubs from their
Lots.
C. Trash & Refuse.
Members and residents shall maintain their Lots to be
free from all litter, trash. debris and like items. It is the
responsibility of the Member and/or resident to implement
proper and appropriate trash collection measures for any
item sought to be discarded, such as used appliances and
other items which require special pick-up or removal,
and to ensure that such item is promptly collected by the
appropriate trash collection service.
D. Neat Appearance.
No unsightly conditions shall be permitted to be maintained
upon the Lot. Determinations as to whether the condition
of a Lot is sufficiently neat and orderly shall remain within
the sole discretion of the Covenants Committee. Board of
Directors and/or Association Personnel.

The Door Hanger program has been in use since 2008
and has been a great success bringing and keeping yards
into compliance with the governing documents of Stone
Ridge. From time to time, the association office receives
questions on what this door hanger says. The example to
the right describes each section and its meaning.
Association staff monitors for yard maintenance issues,
if you notice a yard that is out of compliance, please feel
free to contact the association office to bring the
property to the attention of staff. If the yard if found to
be in violation, the owner will receive the door hanger
notice to the right and will have seven days to bring the
lawn into compliance.
Stone Ridge is a great community with lots of curb
appeal! Please continue to mow and trim your lawns and
remember to remove any weeds, dead plantings, and
prune back overgrown bushes and tree branches .
Maintaining a great looking yard is one way you can do
your part in keeping Stone Ridge beautiful!
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This indicates
where you
have to mow

Date: _________________ Time: ________________
Address: ________________________________________

Tall Grass
front / rear

This indicates
where you need
to trim and/
or weed
Trash/Debris
that may need
to be cleaned
up
Grass needs to
be reseeded or
sod placed
Other yard
maintenance
items noted

•

Weeds
front / rear

•

Pruning

Trim grass/weeds
around the following:
Foundation of
house

Lamp post

Mailbox

Landscape beds

Tree rings

Fence

Patio

Between
sidewalk and
curb

Play Set

Other:

Trash/Debris______________________________
Reestablish turf ___________________________
Other areas needing attention _______________
________________________________________

The conditions referenced above are a violation of Community
Code No. - 5 Procedures and Standards Relating to Lawn and
Yard Maintenance. The Association respectfully demans that
you correct the violation(s) described herein within seven (7)
days of the date of this notice. If the described violation(s) are
not abated within the allotted time frame, the Association will
take corrective action at the expense of the Member, and the
Member shall be assessed the costs of performing the
corrective work. You have an opportunity to request a hearing
to appeal these charges by submitting a written request to the
Association office within seven (7) days of this notice.
Corrective action to bring your yard into compliance will be
assessed to your account at the rate of:
75 per Townhouse
$___
100 2nd Occurrence
$___
125 3rd Occurrence
$___

$___
110 per Single Family Home
135 2nd Occurrence
$___
160 3rd Occurrence
$___

You may also be assessed charges as may be allowed by law
(including violation charges authorized by the POAA).
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

For Single Family houses, a $110 charge will be
assessed; for Townhouses, a $75 charge will be assessed
if you do not bring the yard into compliance within seven
(7) days. These charges increase by $25 each time the
Association performs corrective yard maintenance in a
twelve month period. This is added to your account and
payable like any assessment.

PLEASE DON’T BLOCK
THE SIDEWALK!
Parking your vehicle(s) in a way that blocks the sidewalk
creates a safety hazard. This forces children and neighbors
to step out into the street in order to walk around
your vehicle. Even a few footsteps into the street puts
pedestrians in danger of being hit by a passing vehicle. To
report any parking problems, please call Loudon County
Sheriff’s non-emergency number at 703-777-1021. Please
remember to park courteously and thank you for helping to
make Stone Ridge a safer place to walk.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Did you know if you’re selling your home
in Virginia, state law requires you obtain
and present the purchaser of your home
with a Resale Disclosure Packet? The
Virginia Property Owners Association Act
(POAA) requires the seller of a property
in a homeowners association to provide
the purchaser with information about the
association, including a certificate of resale
prepared by the Association, the community’s
declaration of covenants, conditions, &
restrictions, bylaws, and other governing
documents.
This information must be given to the buyer
in advance of closing and the buyer has the
right to cancel the contract within three days
after receiving the resale disclosure packet.
This allows the buyer the opportunity to
decide if they agree with the guidelines of
Stone Ridge Association and will be happy
living within the structure of Stone Ridge
Association.
All resale disclosure packet requests must
be submitted directly to the Association
office or through SRNet. Request forms can
be picked up at the Association office or

downloaded from srnet.cc. The Association
must provide the packet within 14 days
of receipt of the request. Condominium
residents must submit a resale disclosure
packet request to the Association office in
addition to the request made through your
condos management company.
There are a series of steps involved in
preparing the resale packet. These include
a physical inspection of the exterior of the
home being sold to assure there are no
outstanding maintenance issues, a thorough
review of the property’s lot file to confirm
no exterior modifications have been made
without the prior approval of the Architectural
Review Committee, and a full review of the
financial status of the account. The financial
status review requires coordination with the
SFMC office and may take several days to
process. Resale disclosure packets will not
be available immediately upon request.
Please be aware that only the seller or their
authorized agent may order the disclosure
documents. The best way to ensure receipt
of the resale documents in a timely manner
is to order the packet once the decision is
made to sell the home.
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WHAT’S IN A NAME?

DIABASE
DRIVE
BY JOE EAST
Diabase drive. Its name should inspire images of some James
Bond level villain’s secret volcano lair. Sadly, this is the world
of geology, so it’s not going to be that exciting. Although, it did
form from Dr. Evil’s favorite substance, “Liquid Hot Mag-ma.”
Diabase is an igneous rock, which means that it started out as
“Liquid Hot Mag-ma” and eventually cooled to form a rock. As
you can imagine, when I teach igneous rocks, I repeatedly use
my Dr. Evil voice and say “Liquid Hot Mag-ma” as many times
as possible. It never gets old. Never. Nope. Not at all. But,
back to sciencey stuff. So Diabase is a mafic rock, meaning
it’s usually dark and heavy. Kind of like Nine Inch Nails before
Trent Reznor started seeing a shrink. Diabase is chock full of
magnesium and iron, which gives it a dark color and higher
mass. Being an igneous rock, it’s in the same family as
Granite, but it’s clearly not the same. Granite has lots of light
and fluffy elements, like silicon and potassium, and usually
comes from melted continental crust. Diabase has elements
usually associated with oceanic crust and the mantle – the
thick part of the earth that the plates ride around on like a
really lame A ticket ride at Disneyworld (anyone old enough
to remember those tickets?). Think of them as basically the
plot to every 80’s high school movie. Granite is the rich cool
kids with mustangs and letter jackets, and Diabase is the
poor scrappy kids with fashion sense who get higher grades.
Essentially John Hughes stole every single movie he directed
from a geology textbook. Diabase cools very close to, or at,
the surface, so it will have very small crystals. The closer
you are to the surface, the faster the rock cools, so the
smaller the crystals. This is because the crystals don’t have
much time to grow. Kind of like going to a Metallica concert
in college. The closer you were to the stage, the louder the
music, and the deafer you got. Unlike now, where you might
hear Lars drop one of his knitting needles mid drum-solo. A
rock where the crystals cooled rapidly and are too small to see
with the naked eye are called aphanitic. This is from the Greek
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term “dude, even with these cool hipster glasses, I still can’t
see anything, but my beard is majestic and my hair is ironic.”
And this is why you can’t distinguish all the different minerals
in there, because they’re all dark, and small and just blend in
with each other, much like our last couple of elections.
Diabase is native to this area, and is actually mined locally
as road fill and aggregate. If you’ve ever seen that giant hole
near Stone Ridge, over by the airport (No, not South Riding,
I’m talking about an actual hole in the ground) that is from
a diabase mine. Back in the Triassic, which is one of the 3
ages of dinosaurs, but not cool enough to warrant a Michael
Crichton book, North America was having issues with its
neighbors, and decided to move away, rather than do the
neighborly thing of posting your problems with them on the
community bulletin board. Only, instead of hiring a day laborer
and a u-haul, it just packed up its ground and split. Literally.
This process of taking leave from Europe and Africa is called
rifting. It thinned the lithosphere (the crust and upper mantle)
kind of like pulling taffy and watching it thin out and sag, and
the mantle pushed up, belching “Liquid Hot Mag-ma” into
these Triassic rift zones. This let all the molten mafic material
(Also known as Liquid Hot Mag-ma) either breach the surface,
or get really close to the surface and eventually cool, forming
large sills and dikes of Diabase. You’ve seen diabase all
around the area in the form of dark landscaping rocks, rock
outcrops on 606 by the toll road, or in your yard after being
buried hastily by the builders which explains why my grass
won’t grow. If you’ve ever seen a large cluster of cedar trees
in this area, it’s highly likely they are underlain by a diabase
sill, which creates a thin soil profile and alkaline soils that the
trees flourish in. So there you have it, some of the local rocks
are actually useful, and not just something you learn about in
a painfully boring geology class.

STONE RIDGE

SIGN UP BY APRIL 25 TH VIA EMAIL:

Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
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MEMBERSHIP
ID DAY

HOA SEEKING
PICTURES
Have you attended any of Stone Ridge fantastic
events this year? Would you like to see your pictures
in next months Etched in Stone? The Association is
looking for pictures of events and resident’s for our
next issue. If you have any pictures that you would
like to see in the newsletter please email them to:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.

Beat the crowds and come to our special Membership
ID Day May 7th and 21st from 10AM – 2PM at the
Association office.
Register for your Membership ID or update your
Memorandum of Lease (renters only). You can also pick
up your complimentary Guest Pool Pass and purchase
additional Guest Pool Passes for your visitors.
We’ll have snacks and drinks, giveaways, and more!
Join us May 7th and 21st from 10AM – 2PM at the
Association Office 24605 Stone Carver Drive.

SAVE THE DATE
April 30th: Community Yard Sale – 8:00a.m. - Noon (Resident’s Properties)
May 11th: New Resident Welcome Social - 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (T’Kila Restaurant)
July 4th: Fourth of July Parade – 9:00a.m. - 11:00a.m. (Greenstone Pool Parking Lot)
August 13th: Teen Pool Party – 6:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Greenstone Pool)
September 11th: 3rd Annual Dog Swim – 4:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. (Stone Carver Pool)
September 17th: Community Wide Sidewalk Yard Sale – 8:00a.m. - Noon (Resident’s Properties)
December 3rd: Santa’s Visit at Stone Ridge – 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Community/ Clubhouse)
December 19th: Holiday Home Decoration Contest -7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. (Resident’s Properties)

NEW RESIDENT
WELCOME SOCIAL
Stone Ridge prides itself on being a fun filled
community, where neighbors know you by name.
We encourage all new residents of Stone Ridge
to join at our annual New Resident Welcome
Social, a night filled with excitement, prizes and
new found friendship! RSVP will be sent out, so
check your mailbox this month!
Date: May 11th
Venue: T’Kila Restaurant
Time: 7:00PM – 9:00PM
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BUY LOCAL,
EAT FRESH
The farmers market is back for the 2016
growing season! Beginning Saturday, April
9th, the Wellness Connection Farmers Market
is held every Saturday through October 8th
in the Stone Springs Hospital parking lot.
The hours are 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. – rain
or shine!
Why shop at a farmers market? Here are the top
three reasons why our residents love farmers market
season:
Good for the customers
You get locally grown, farm fresh produce at
affordable prices. The fruits and vegetables have
been picked either that morning or the night before,
so they are abundant in nutrients, phytochemicals,
taste, texture, and aroma! Enjoy talking with the
farmers who grow your produce.
Good for the farmers
Wellness Connection’s Farmers’ Market is for local
farmers and producers only. By buying straight from the
farmers you preserve their livelihood, support our local
economy and preserve our working farmland.

Good for the environment
Most of the nation’s fruits and vegetables travel
an average of 1,300 miles before reaching the
consumer. By purchasing local foods you eliminate
the environmental damage caused by shipping food
thousands of miles.
Meet your local farmers; learn about foods grown in
our area, and catch up with friends and neighbors
while stocking up on local seasonal fruits, vegetables,
dairy, grain, and protein products! Farmers often have
good recommendations on ways to prepare their
products. Try a new fruit or vegetable or get your kids
involved by letting them pick out something new to try
and preparing a meal or snack using it!
The mission of The Wellness Connection Farmers’
Market is to provide the citizens of Loudoun County
and surrounding areas an opportunity to purchase
locally grown/produced products. By providing local
farmers and producers with a direct market for their
products, The Wellness Connection Farmers’ Market
encourages sustainable farming practices in the area,
as well as providing local citizens access to fresh,
local products. For questions or vendor registration,
please contact the Wellness Connection at
(703)327-0335 or info@wellnessconnectionllc.com.
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CHIRON CARES
Sleep Strategies to Optimize Your Health and Wellness
Sleep. Quality sleep. We all crave it. We all know the
restorative qualities sleep offers. Yet sleep is one
activity on our crazy, filled “to-do” list that is most often
neglected. With all of us having “lost an hour” with the
clocks springing ahead, your Chiron Physical Therapy
family wanted to remind you of the importance of sleep
and provide strategies to improve your overall health.

HOW MUCH SLEEP DO YOU REALLY NEED?
There is no set number, no “one size fits all” number to
success but the prevailing thought is most adults need
seven to nine hours a night. Some manage fine with six
to seven hours. But how much do YOU need? Two key
indicators of good sleep are:
■■your willingness to get out of bed (do you wake
up alert and refreshed) and
■■your overall energy level (are you irritable,
sleepy or tired) during the day.

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE SLEEP
■■Perform gentle, restorative stretching and
controlled breathing exercises before bed.
■■This will help to relax and reduce
muscle tension and put you in a better
state of mind before bed.
■■Because excess weight may contribute to
sleep disorders, design a safe, effective exercise
program designed to lose weight, relieve muscle
tightness and increase flexibility … all of which
will help you sleep better.
■■Your body needs to cool to a certain
temperature to reach a sound state of sleep.
With that in mind, hot showers or baths are not
recommended too close to bedtime. In addition, a
cooler bedroom temperature is recommended.
■■Dim the lights in your bedroom before bedtime.
This offers a “trigger” to your body to wind down.
It is difficult for your body to adjust from bright
lights (body is in “daytime” mode) to sound sleep.
Dimming the lights enables the body to begin
to relax.
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TOP 4 REASONS SLEEP IS IMPORTANT
1. Mood
Lack of sleep (long- or short-term) may result in
symptoms like irritability, impatience, inability to
concentrate, and moodiness. In some cases, anxiety
and depression may also result.
2. Cardiovascular health
Serious sleep disorders like insomnia and sleep apnea
have been linked to high blood pressure, increased
stress hormone levels, cardiac arrhythmias, and
increased inflammation. Studies have shown that the
risk of heart attacks increases when you consistently
sleep less than five hours per night.
3. Immunity/risk of disease
Though all the mechanisms aren’t clear, scientists have
found that sleep deprivation alters immune function. If
you don’t get enough sleep, you may find yourself falling
sick more often.
4. Increased incidence of accidents/injury
The incidences of car accidents increases when sleep
deprived individuals are behind the wheel, potentially
creating devastating consequences not only for the
sleep deprived individual but those they hit. The
incidence of balance issues and falls – particularly
in the elderly – also increases when we do not get
enough sleep. Falls that could lead to sprains, strains
or fractures.
Your Chiron Physical Therapy family cares about
all aspects of your health and wellness. Sleep is
the foundation for recovery from injury and/or the
exercise routines you enjoy. When you get enough
sleep your body functions better making you stronger
physically and mentally. Get some sleep and enjoy your
springtime activities.
Chiron Physical Therapy is committed to making people
feel better and our commitment extends beyond our
clinic walls and into supporting organizations making a
difference in our community. When you seek treatment in
our clinic at any time of the year and reference Etched in
Stone as how you heard about us, we make a donation to
the StoneRidge 5k Race for Education fund. To schedule
your appointment, call us at 703-372-4445 or visit us
online at www.chironpt.com.

Christopher Crowell, MD

StoneSprings
Hospital Center

WOUND
CARE

HCA Virginia Health System

An HCA affiliate

Medical Director, Emergency Services, StoneSprings Hospital Center
Spring has sprung in the greater
Washington area. With many of
us taking advantage of the great
outdoors, my colleagues in the
emergency department and I tend
to see more patients with cuts and
wounds. I wanted to share some
good tips for wound care.
With any cut or break in the
skin, we worry about the risk of
infection. You can care for most
small superficial cuts and scrapes
yourself. First, wash your hands
with soap and water if possible.
Then, to properly clean your wound,
run clean water over the wound at
a medium to high force to clean
out any dirt or bacteria, and wash
with some mild soap. This can be
done in any sink or bathtub, or with
bottled water if you are out.
After patting it dry with a clean
towel or cloth, apply a layer of
antibacterial ointment and a
clean bandage. Then clean the
wound daily and apply additional
ointment as needed. Do not cover
the wound with a bandage if it is
not cleaned first, otherwise you
could trap bacteria in the cut,
leading to infection. You may take
over the counter pain relievers
as necessary.

There are different ideas about
whether or not cuts should be
covered or exposed to air. What I
normally tell my patients is that
it’s a good idea to keep the wound
covered, at least for the first 24
to 36 hours. After the skin begins
to heal it’s ok to let the wound get
some air. But if you go someplace
where you might get dirty, or if your
child is the one with the wound and
is headed outside to play, apply a
new bandage to protect the wound.
Cuts or wounds should gradually
heal over the next five to 14 days.
If you notice any of the following
warning signs of infection, call your
doctor or come to the ED:
■■The amount of redness
around the wound
is increasing.
■■You notice a yellow-green
discharge coming from
the wound.
■■Pain around the wound
has increased.
■■There are no signs of healing
within 48 hours.
■■You spike a fever.
■■You see red streaks
spreading from the wound.

For other types of wounds, such as
those that seem deep and greater
than 2 cm; wounds that occur over
your joints or that gape open; those
that are on the face, hands, fingers
or other cosmetically concerning
areas; that contain objects or
debris you cannot remove; that
bleed after more than 15 minutes
of pressure; or that result from a
puncture with a dirty object, come
to the ED as soon as possible
--- at least within six hours --- to
minimize the risk of infection.
There, staff can give appropriate
pain or numbing medications,
clean your wound thoroughly, and
stitch up or apply special skin
glues or bandages to the wound as
necessary to minimize any scarring.
In some cases, such as wounds
from animal bites, we can also
prescribe antibiotics.
If you wait more than 12 hours, we
may not be able to close the wound
because of concern about infection.
In that case, we generally prescribe
antibiotics first and keep the wound
covered, then repair the skin later.
For more information, see the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s website at
http://emergency.cdc.gov/
disasters/woundcare.asp.
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MIDDLEBURG,
UPPERVILLE
&PARIS
Sunday, April 24
1pm to 5pm

Monday, April 25
10am to 5pm

Nestled against the backdrop of the Blue Ridge Mountains just west of Middleburg, this
year's tour features four spectacular houses located within the eighteen thousand-acre
Crooked Run Rural Historic District and the Mosby Heritage Area.
Tickets are $40 on tour days and will be available at our headquarters, Buchanan Hall in
Upperville, as well as the National Sporting Library & Museum, which is also on the
tour.
Advance Tickets are $35 and are available by mail by sending a check payable to FLGC
with a stamped, self-addressed legal size envelope to: Ginger Wallach, P.O. 1507,
Middleburg, VA 20118. For more information contact Ms. Wallach at
flgc.hgw@gmail.com. Advance tickets may also be purchased online at
www.vagardenweek.org or at the following retail outlets: The Fun Shop and The Pink
Box in Middleburg; Christine Fox and The Town Duck in Warrenton; the Loudoun
Convention and Visitors Center in Leesburg; and, after March 30, Harris Teeter in
Purcellville, Aldie (Stone Ridge) and Lansdowne. Box lunches are available for $15
each for the Monday tour only and must be ordered and paid for in advance.
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THINGS TO DO
young readers with a reassuring sense of security. Mermaid’s staged
adaptation will bring a new sense of appreciation to stories that
have delighted several generations. Time: 2:00PM Admission: $1015 Venue : The Alden, McLean, VA. Contact: http://mcleancenter.
org/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/04/23/1243/-/mermaidtheatre-of-nova-scotia-s-goodnight-moon-and-runaway-bunny

April 9th – 24th: Snow White (Theatre for Young Audiences) – This
is not your mother’s Snow White! Join our feisty heroine as she defies
the path set before her to live out her story, her way. A spin on the
classic Brothers Grimm tale, this new princess adventure will reaffirm
your belief in the power of following your dreams. Times: Saturday
and Sunday 11:00AM and 2:00PM. Admission: $16 kids, $20 Adults.
Family and group discount available, see website for details. Venue:
NextStop Theatre Company Herndon, VA. Contact: http://www.
nextstoptheatre.org/shows/snow-white/

April 16th: Pirate Fest at Lake Fairfax Park This festival celebrates
Virginia’s seafaring past. Join with Pyrates Royale singing traditional
sea chanteys, tavern tunes and pirate ditties. Experience the life of a
sailor first hand with our many fun activity stations. Wear your most
dashing pirate clothes and enter our costume contest. New this year
is “Pirate Feast” which will take place from 5PM-7PM and feature food
from O’Sullivan’s Irish Pub. The cost for “Pirate Feast” is separate
from your Pirate Fest admission. Times: Pirate Fest- 11:00AM
– 4:00PM Pirate Feast 5:00PM – 7:00PM. Admission: Advance
Registration- $10; Pirate Boat Ridge- $4; Pirate Feast- $10. Contact:
(703) 471-5414

April 23rd: Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia’s “Goodnight Moon
and Runaway Bunny” - Ages 4+. “Goodnight Moon” is a celebration
of familiar nighttime rituals, while “The Runaway Bunny” pretend tale
of leaving home evokes reassuring responses from his loving mum.
Both tales feature endearing rabbit characters, and the soothing
rhythms of bunny banter and dream-like imagery never fail to infuse

April 24th: Rita Wilson - From Sleepless in Seattle and Runaway
Bride to Old Dogs and Beautiful, Ohio, Rita Wilson has put her mark
on cinema classics and produced award-winning box office hits like
My Big Fat Greek Wedding and Mamma Mia! Now as a singer, the
Hollywood star brings her poppy tunes and poignant torch songs to
venues across the country—including a sold-out residency at the
Café Carlyle. Experience Wilson’s husky, earnest voice and newest
songs from her forthcoming, self-titled album, when she debuts at
The Barns. Time: starting at 7:30PM Admission: $34-40 Venue:
The Barns at Wolf Trap Contact: http://www.wolftrap.org/tickets/
calendar/performance/1516barns/0424show16.aspx

April 30th: The Stranger – A Tribute to Bill Joel – With over 150
million records sold worldwide in a career spanning nearly 50 years,
singer, songwriter, composer & per former BILLY JOEL is one of the
world’s most beloved musical artists of the past 100 years. So
naturally, paying tribute to that level of talent and doing it justice
is something not easily achieved.THE STRANGER is the complete
premiere tribute to the music of one of the world’s most beloved
performers, Billy Joel. Comprised of some of the best and most
experienced musicians in the business, this 6 piece band brings
together an authentic replication of Billy’s timeless music, crowning
it with soulful, spot on vocals that makes listening to a Billy Joel
song so special. Available for corporate events, festivals, casinos,
private affairs, and select venues, 18 & up to enter. VALID ID
required. Time: 9:00PM Admission: $17 advance/ $20 day of show
Venue: The State Theatre Falls Church, VAContact: http://www.
thestatetheatre.com/events/e1826.xml?_offset=16&_order=1
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What a night it
was! Thank you to
all our residents
who attended the
11th Annual Wine
Tasting! The event
was a fantastic time
filled with wine from
8 Chains Winery,
appetizers, live music
and even a magician!
We would also like
to thank Kravitz
Orthodontics for
sponsoring this
amazing event again
this year.

THANK YOU:
•

11TH ANNUAL
WINE TASTING!
.. •·
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CONTROL
FLYING TRASH!

Please remember to bag all of your trash when you
put it out on pick-up day. Anything that is loose in an
overstuffed trash bin can take flight and end up in the
neighbor’s yard or common areas. Historically, April
is one of the windiest months of the year, so please
take care to secure your trash in bags! If you see your
trash has blown away, please be a good neighbor and
pick it up. Thank you!

AVOID LATE FEES!
PAY ASSESSMENTS
BY THE 1ST !
Are you making your monthly assessment payments
on or before the 1st of each month? Or do you try
to slip in before the late fee will be assessed on
the 10th?
As a reminder to all homeowners, monthly
assessment payments are due on the 1st of every
month and are considered late if not received by the
due date. A $25 late fee is charged if the payment is
still not received by the 10th of the month.
A ten-day grace period is allotted due to occasional
unforeseen circumstances that could delay the arrival
of your assessments such as holidays or extreme
weather conditions. The grace period should be
viewed as an emergency fall back, not an extended
deadline to pay.
For those residents who use the automatic bill pay
through your bank, please allow 72 business hours to
process payments
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Single family, townhome, and Centre Park
Condominium residents can help avoid late fees
by enrolling in the direct debit payment with SFMC.
Once registered, SFMC will initiate the direct debit
directly from your account on the first business day
of the month. For questions on how to enroll in direct
debit, please call our account representative at
SFMC, Shelby Collamer, at (703) 392-6006 Ext. 218.
Residents who live in Amber Springs, Mercer Park,
Stone Springs, or Summerwalk Condominiums should
contact FirstService Residential for assessment
information by calling (703) 385-1133.
Remember, playing it safe pays off! Pay your
assessments by the 1st of the month to avoid late
payment fees!

SUMMER POOL PREVIEW: EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE 2016 POOL SEASON
This summer is going to be an exciting one for pool goers!
Stone Ridge is proud to offer three pools for residents to
enjoy, each with a unique variety of features designed to
appeal to pool goers of all ages!
General Pool Information
Stone Ridge Association Pool Facilities

■■Nettle Mill Pool – Located at 24609 Nettle Mill
Square. Facility includes pool & spa, amphitheater,
patio, and free Wi-Fi. (703) 542-2673.

■■Greenstone Pool – Located at 41995 Greenstone
Drive. Facility includes 25-metre pool with lap lane and
aquatic playground, wading pool, 2 tennis courts with
nighttime lighting, basketball/multi-purpose court, and
free Wi-Fi. (703) 542-8399.

■■Stone Carver Pool – Located at 24605 Stone
Carver Drive. Facility includes beach entry with bubbler
fountains, tanning ledge, and resort style furniture,
tennis court, and free Wi-Fi. (703) 542-2279
Valid membership ID’s are needed to enter all pools for
all residents over the age of 5. Children should have their
ID photos updated every three years (free of charge). If
you have lost your membership ID, a replacement may be
obtained from the association office.
Each household in good standing is entitled to receive
three complimentary guest visits for the 2016 pool season.
These complimentary guest passes must be picked up at
the Association Office and come in the form of one punch
card good for three guest visits. Additional pool guest pass
cards may be purchased for $15/five visits.
Get Your Guest Pool Passes Now!
Planning visitors this summer? Any pool guest who is
not a resident of Stone Ridge must have a 2016 pool guest

pass and be accompanied by a Stone Ridge resident in
order to use the pools.
Residents are encouraged to drop by the association office
during one of two special membership ID days taking place
in May. Avoid the long lines and pick up guest passes,
register or replace your membership ID, or update your
Memorandum of Lease (for tenants only) before the pools
are open!
Stop by the Stone Carver Pool/Association office between
May 7th and 21st from 10AM – 2PM for free snacks, drinks,
and giveaways and make sure you have everything you need
to gain admittance to the pools this season!
The Association Office also has extended hours on
Wednesday evenings until 8 p.m. to accommodate residents
who cannot come in during normal office hours.
Pool Hours
With three pools operating this summer, you’ll want to be
sure to take note of the pool hours, as they are different at
each pool. The chart below outlines the hours each pool is
open throughout the season.
The Stone Ridge Sharks will hold practice at the Greenstone
Pool beginning at the end of May until the end of July. A
complete practice schedule as well as any pool closings
due to home meets will be published in the May newsletter
and posted at the pool.
There are also several events scheduled this season at
the pools. We hope you will participate in the Teen Pool
Party or 3rd Annual Dog Swim taking place at our pools
this summer. Mark your calendars for the official start of
summer when the pools opens (TBA)! Be sure to check out
www.srnet.cc and the Stone Ridge Association Facebook
page for the most up to date information on upcoming
community events!
Happy Swimming in 2016!

Nettle Mill

Greenstone

Stone Carver

School Hours
Monday – Friday
Saturday – Sunday

4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Summer Break Hours
Monday – Friday
Saturday – Sunday

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Memorial Day (May 30th)
Fourth of July
Labor Day (September 5th)

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

I
I
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OVERVIEW OF 2016 POOL RULES
RESPONSIBILITY OF POOL USERS
Risk: All persons using any Stone Ridge pool do so at their own
risk. The Stone Ridge Association assumes NO responsibility for
any accident or injury in connection with such use or for any loss
and/or damage to personal property.
Acts of Others: Members are responsible for the actions of
their children, household members and guests, including child
care providers.
Use Outside of Operating Hours: No person shall use the
pool unless it is officially open and lifeguards are on duty.
Unauthorized use of the pools after hours will constitute a
trespass and violators will be prosecuted.

POOL RULES
Pool Management: The pool manager and lifeguards have full
authority for the proper conduct of patrons and operation of the
pool during scheduled operating hours.
Health and Sanitation: All persons who use the pool must
wear appropriate swim attire such as a bathing suit. Parents
of children not yet toilet-trained must ensure their child has
snugly fitting rubber pants or swim diapers. Pampers or any type
disposable diapers are not permitted to be worn in any pool.

Children:
■■Persons who are twelve (12) years old and younger
must be accompanied and supervised at all times
by a parent, guardian, child care provider or other
Responsible Person sixteen (16) years of age or older.
■■Persons who are thirteen (13) years of age
through fifteen (15) years of age must take and pass
a swimming test and secure written notice from
the lifeguard that the swimming test was passed,
provide written proof of age and have on file a written
authorization from a parent or guardian to utilize the
pool without an adult. The swimming test and written
notice must be provided to the Association prior to
the relevant person’s use of the pool.
■■Persons who are sixteen (16) years and older may
use the pool without adult supervision.
■■Persons of all ages must exit the main pool for
fifteen (15) – minute breaks, every hour, to provide a
rest period. The lifeguards will control these breaks.

Guests:
■■Persons who are 15 years old and younger may
not bring guests without a Responsible Person also
present at all times during pool use.
■■Members who are 16 years old and older may
bring guests.
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■■All guests must obey Pool Rules at all times. All
enforcement measures stated herein apply to guests,
including potential ejection from the pool in the event
of unacceptable behavior.
■■All guests must be signed in by an Association
Member.
■■The number of guests will be limited to five (5) per
household per pool visit day.
Prohibited Items: Smoking and tobacco products, alcoholic
beverages, illegal drugs, glass containers, playpens and
wheeled vehicles (except for strollers or wheel chairs), pets,
dive sticks/rings, life preservers, inner tubes, rafts, and play
equipment. Running on the deck, dunking, splashing, and rough
play are also prohibited.
Wading Pool: The wading pool is limited to children 5 and
younger. Children must wear cloth diapers with rubber pants
or specifically designed swim diapers underneath appropriate
swimwear. Regular disposable diapers are not specifically
designed to be worn in the water and are NOT permitted.

ENFORCEMENT
Progressive Penalty Policy for Minor Violations:
■■1st Infraction: Warning
■■2nd Infraction: 15-minute benching. In lieu of a
15-minute benching, the individual may elect to leave
the facility for the remainder of the day but doing so
will forfeit the right to return for 48 hours.
■■3rd Infraction: The individual will be immediately
ejected from the pool facility and that individual’s
use of any Association pool will be suspended for
seven (7) days. Parents, guardians, and/or relevant
Members will be notified, if applicable. If the Member
would like to appeal this action, they may do so
by requesting, in writing, a hearing with the Board
of Directors.
■■2nd Ejection: If inappropriate behavior continues
after ejection and seven (7) day suspension, an
individual may be ejected a second time by the
manager or manager-on-duty. At such time the
individual’s use of any Association pool will be
suspended until the next regularly scheduled Board
of Directors meeting. At that meeting, the Board
of Directors may suspend pool privileges for the
remainder of the pool season.
Serious and Repeated Violations: The Board of Directors
will handle serious violations or repeated violations at the
recommendation of the pool manager. Disciplinary actions
may include, but are not limited to, temporary suspension,
permanent suspension, probation, as well as all other
enforcement measures available by law and pursuant to the
Association’s Governing Documents.
For a comprehensive list of all 2016 Pool Rules, please
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visit SRNet.

HOW TO GET (AND KEEP)
GREEN GRASS
Spring is finally here and that means
the growing season has begun!
Whether you’re throwing a ball with
your kids, lying in the shade on a
hot day, or sitting outside on a warm
evening, having a green lawn is always
a pleasure. If your lawn is beginning to
take on a yellow hue, you’re not alone.
In fact, early summer is prime time for
patches of yellow grass to appear which
can spread to your entire lawn.
Once you understand the causes for
this, you can learn how to restore your
grass back to its healthy green hue.
Here are the most common causes of
green grass turning yellow – and the
solutions!

Lawn Maintenance & Mowing Tips
for Green Grass
For starters, a lack of lawn maintenance
increases the stress on your grass,
providing an opportunity for diseases
and pests that thrive on weak lawns
to move in. Timely fertilization, proper
irrigation, and knowing how and when
to mow the lawn correctly will help build
a healthy, dense turf, and could be all
you need to help bring your green grass
back. Whether you’re using a push
mower or ride mower, it’s recommended
to use share blades while mowing and
never cutting more than 1/3 of your
grasses’ height at a time. Cutting your
grass too short will prevent it from
growing into a healthy, green lawn. Many
studies show the healthiest height for
most types of grass is about 3-inches.
As a friendly reminder, Stone Ridge
Lawn & Maintenance Standards require
lawns to be mowed regularly and lawns
should not be permitted to grow taller
than 6 inches.

Is Lawn Fungus Ruining Your
Green Lawn?

There are a few fungal diseases that
damage grass and cause a yellow
or straw color, including dollar sport
rhizoctonia yellow patch, rust, and
fusarium patch. If warm temperatures
arrive with high humidity, these
diseases can flourish and could be the
culprit of your yellow lawn. By applying a
fungicide over the yellowing areas, you’ll
soon start to see your grass return
to green.

Practice Lawn Pest Control
Pests like grubs feed on grass roots,
while others like mites and sinch bugs
can suck nutrient-rich juices right out
of grass blades. These pasts can
cause lawn damage that can lead to
your green grass turning yellow and
weakening further. If pests are left
untreated and allowed to infest your
lawn, it could be too late to save your
grass and you may have to plant a
new lawn from scratch. For lawn pest
control, you can apply insecticide on the
grass and then give your lawn a good
watering to help release the chemicals
into the soil. Be sure to read the label
of any insecticide thoroughly and follow
all safety warnings and precautionary
measures. Apply the insecticide properly
in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions and restrict human and
animal traffic on your lawn.
For more advice on maintaining
a healthy lawn, please visit www.
louduon.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/
View/32603
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SPRING TIME SAFETY
CONSIDERATIONS
As warmer weather returns to our area, many of us are
heading outside to enjoy the weather and the various
recreational amenities in Stone Ridge. Whether playing
a match of tennis with your neighbors, riding your bike
on the trails, or simply enjoying a nice walk, there’s no
shortage of outdoor activities in Stone Ridge.

RENTING A PROPERTY
IN STONE RIDGE?

In anticipation of the increased outdoor activity, please
consider the following safety tips. Most importantly,
please remember to travel with extreme caution –
kids (and their parents) are at play throughout the
community.

Did you know if you’re renting a property in Stone Ridge
for at least a year, you’re entitled to the use of all
the amenities Stone Ridge has to offer? Tenants may
gain access to the pools, fitness center, clubhouse,
community website, and more by simply filling out and
returning two documents; 1) the Community Membership
Application and 2) the Memorandum of Lease Form
(MoL).

Keep Sidewalks Clear – When placing trash and
recycling containers at the curb on collection days,
place them in a manner that doesn’t obstruct the
sidewalk. Trees and shrubs should also be pruned and
other items such as basketball goals play equipment,
and cars should be parked so access to the sidewalk
is not blocked.
Do Not Obstruct Streets – Nothing should be placed
on the streets that will hinder the free flow of traffic.
This includes play equipment, children at play signage,
and parking courteously.

The MoL form is to be completed by the landlord and
tenant(s) and states that the landlord has waived their
rights to use the amenities and has passed that right
to their tenant(s). A completed MoL, along with the
Community Membership Application, is required for
Membership ID’s cards to be issued. The Membership
ID Cards are used for admittance to the pool and fitness
facilities and are necessary for each member of your
family age 5 and older.

Keep Your Vehicle Locked – Warm weather also brings
about an increase in theft from vehicles. Most stolen
items are taken from vehicles that are left unlocked.
Do your best to rid your unattended vehicle of tell-tale
signs there may be valuable inside. Remove all items
from your vehicle, including garage door openers,
when not in use or store them out of sight inside a
lockable glove box or trunk. Park inside your garage if
available, and keep the garage door locked. Try to park
your vehicle near or under an illuminated area if this is
not possible.

To save yourself time and the aggravation of having to
make additional trips to the association office, these
forms may be completed ahead of time and are available
for download on the community website (srnet.cc) or
may be requested from the Association Office. If you’re a
renter in Stone Ridge, the association office must have
a current MoL form on file in order to issue Membership
ID’s to you and your family.

If You See Something, Say Something – If you
observe an illegal or suspicious act in progress, report
it to the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office by calling
911. For less urgent matters such as a suspicious
person or vehicle that you’re not familiar with in
your community or vandalism, report it to the nonemergency number at (703) 777-1021.

Be sure to take advantage of the special membership
ID days taking place at the association office May 7th
and 21st from 10AM - 2PM. The association office
also has extended hours until 8 p.m. on Wednesday
evenings for residents unable to visit the office during
regular business hours. Avoid the hassle and submit or
update your Memorandum of Lease and register your
membership ID’s before the pools are open!

Report concerns for unsafe conditions on Stone Ridge
Association common areas or community facilities
to the Association Office. You may reach the office at
(703) 327-5179 or stoneright-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.
I
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PICK UP AFTER
YOUR PETS
Stone Ridge is a beautiful community that provides pet waste
stations to dispose of your pet’s waste properly. Please be
courteous and scoop the poop. No one likes to have to dodge
when they are on a nice walk or find that they accidently
stepped in pet droppings. To assist with the clean-up of your
pet, the pet stations are stocked with plastic bags. You may
also want to carry your own each time you walk the dog.
Members or guests who walk their pets on Community
Property are required to comply with Loudoun County
registration and leash laws. Pet owners must register pets
over four months old with the County. Owners/walkers must
(1) keep pets on a leash in public and (2) immediately pick-up
all droppings. Also, remember that pets are not permitted
in or on the lawns, sidewalks, or parking areas surrounding
the Community Center/Recreation Center buildings or the
amphitheater stage or seating area.
Loudoun County Ordinance 612.19(9) states: DOG WASTE,
For the owner of any dog to fail to remove immediately
the dog’s feces from any property that is located: In any
residential subdivision; or, adjacent to such residential
subdivision, except: No action shall be brought under this
paragraph for failure of a dog owner to remove the dog’s
feces from the premises of the dog owner, notwithstanding
any contrary provision of law. This exception shall not
apply to the common areas of a homeowner’s association,
condominium, or apartment complex (Ord. 88-18. Passed
12-19-88).

SOLICITATION IN STONE RIDGE
Tis` the season for door-to-door solicitor activity! As a reminder, Stone Ridge does not have a policy prohibiting
solicitation in our community; however, all solicitors must be registered with Loudoun County and display a county
issued ID badge at all times. During this registration process, a criminal history check is performed and the solicitor is
given a copy of the county’s regulations on soliciting.
If you encounter a solicitor and you do not believe they have registered or if you feel unsafe in any way, please call the
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Department non-emergency number at (703) 777-1021.
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LIBRARY CORNER
CHILDREN:
Messy Mondays: Monday, April 4th, 1:30PM – 2:30PM Experiment with a variety of art materials including finger paint,
stamps, play dough and more! For 18 months-preschoolers with
an adult.
Art at the Library: Wednesday, April 13th, 7:00PM – 8:00PM Learn about world history and culture, explore great art and create
your own masterpiece. For Grades 3-5.
Movie Matinee: Friday, April 15th, 2:00PM – 4:00PM - Enjoy a
movie on the big screen! Minions, Rated PG, 91 minutes. For
all ages.
123 Math & Science: Recycling with Loudoun County recycling
specialist Tony Hayes: Thursday, April 21st, 7:00PM - 8:00PM Explore math and science concepts with hands-on activities. For
Grades 3-5.
Meet the Author: Kathryn Erskine: Wednesday, April 27th, 6:00PM
– 9:00PM Kathryn Erskine is the acclaimed author of novels for
young readers including Mockingbird, winner of the National Book
Award and The Absolute Value of Mike, an Amazon Best Book. She
will be hosting a question & answer session with the audience.
Books for sale (courtesy of Second Chapter Books) and signing to
follow. For Grades 4-12.

JUST FOR TWEENS:
Teen Leadership Council: Thursday, Thursday, April 7th, 5:00PM
– 6:00PM - Create events for kids and teens and content for
Instagram and Twitter while earning community service hours and
practicing your leadership skills. For all teens.
DIY Teens: Survival Bracelets: Tuesday, April 12th, 5:30PM –
6:30PM - Make a fashionable bracelet that becomes 8 feet of
paracord for use in emergencies. For all teens.
Middle School Book Club: Wednesday, April 20th, 7:00PM- 8:00PM
- Seeing Red by Kathryn Erskine. Explore one book each month
through author profiles, in-depth book discussions, guest speakers
and activities related to the book’s topics. Ask at the Teen Desk to
reserve a copy of the book. For Grades 6-8.
Middle School Book Club: Wednesday, March 16th, 7:00PM –
8:00PM - The City of Ember by Jeanne DuPrau. Explore one book
each month through author profiles, in-depth book discussions,
guest speakers and activities related to the book’s topics. Ask at
the Teen Desk to reserve a copy of the book. For Grades 6-8.
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Teen Fashion Design Challenge: Thursday, April 28th, 6:00PM
– 8:00PM - Are you an aspiring fashion re-designer? Join us for
an upcycled fashion event. Bring old clothes from home to mix
with those provided by the library. Use our sewing machine and
your imagination to turn old, tacky clothes into hip, one-of-a-kind
creations. For all teens.

JUST FOR TEENS:
College Admissions: A How to Guide with College Admissions
Consultant Kristina: Monday April 4th, 7:00PM – 8:30PM - Get a
leg up and be better prepared to navigate the college landscape
and find the fit that’s right for you! For teens & adults.
Teen Art Group: Thursday, April 14th, 5:30PM – 6:30PM - Learn
new techniques, share your creations and get inspired. All skill
levels are welcome. For all teens.
Mad Science: Sink or Float?: Tuesday, April 19, 5:30PM –
6:30PM - Conduct hands-on experiments to explore the science
behind density and buoyancy. For all teens.
Teen Writing Group: Wednesday, April 20th, 5:30PM – 6:30PM Share your work, get responses from your peers and try different
writing exercises. For all teens.
Teen Trivia: Animals: Tuesday, April 26th, 5:30PM – 6:30PM - Test
your knowledge of our furry, feathered and fascinating friends to
win a prize! For all teens.

ADULTS:
Rhyme On! Adult Poetry Writing Contest: Tuesday March 1st –
April 15th - Take part in our 3rd annual poetry writing contest in
honor of National Library Week and National Poetry Month. Entries
will be accepted from March 1st- April 15th. Prizes will be awarded
to the winners. For ages 18 & up.
Submission Guidelines: http://library.loudoun.gov/News-Events/
Rhyme-On/Submission-Requirements
High Octant Book Club: Wednesday, April 6th, 7:00PM – 8:00PM
- The Faithful Spy by Alex Berenson. Join the High Octane Book
Club for a “Meet the Author” Skype conversation with Alex
Berenson, winner of the Edgar Award and #1 New York Times
Bestseller.
Modern Adult Programs: Growing Windowsill Gardens: Thursday,
April 14th, 7:00PM – 8:45PM - Learn the best plants for growing
herbs indoors. Each participant will receive a small container of
herbs to take home. For adults.
Music and Early Literacy: Parents Workshop: Monday, April 18th,
7:00PM – 8:00PM - Learn how to help your children develop early
literacy skills through fun and engaging musical activities. For
parents and caregivers of children ages 0-5.
Career Club with Career counselor Graziella Pagliarulo
McCarron, PhD.: Tuesday, April 19th, 7:00PM – 9:00PM - A
roundtable discussion with topics ranging from job searching and
networking to career fulfillment and advancement. For adults.
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SUPERVISOR MATT LETOURNEAU’S DULLES DISTRICT UPDATE
If you have traveled down
Riding Center Drive lately,
you’ve noticed progress
being made on of the
projects I’m most proud
of—a $43.1 million
expansion of the Dulles
South Multipurpose
Center. In 2013, I
obtained funds to build
a full-scale senior center
and an indoor recreation center, and in November of
that year Loudoun County voters narrowly approved a
bond sale for the project, thanks to the involvement
of SRP and other area HOA’s to drive voters to the
polls in support of the project.
The original Multipurpose Center plan was broken
down into three separate phases. The first phase
was the community center that many Dulles South
residents have been using since it opened in
2008. Phase II is the recreation center and phase
III is the senior center. The project was funded by
$19.3 million in proffers, and $23.8 million in local
tax funding.
Even though the referendum was approved in 2013,
the expansion project finally began construction last
July. The additional time was needed so the County
could update the aging plans to meet today’s building
codes and work through a consolidation of the two
phases to save money on construction costs and
allow for a more efficient project.
The recreation center will provide an approximately
80,000 square foot addition to the existing center
and includes a full gymnasium, fitness center,
indoor running track, climbing wall, and competition
and leisure pools. The senior center portion of
the project will provide an approximately 15,000
square foot addition for our seniors and will replace
the small activities center currently housed at the
community center—which will also free up space for
the preschool.
To date, Forrester Construction, the County’s general
contractor, has already completed the initial site work
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and building footings with storm water structures,
sanitary sewer and some curb and gutter work
underway. The competition pool concrete has been
poured and the leisure pool and senior center areas
will have concrete poured this spring.
The placement of steel for the building’s structure is
underway and is expected to be complete this spring
with a “topping out” ceremony held in late April. By
the summer, roof decking, roofing and exterior wall
construction including framing and masonry will begin
to close-in the building shell. As the weather turns
colder later this fall, work will begin on the inside of
the building.
We currently expect that the actual construction
portion of the project should be complete in late
spring 2017. At that point, the County is planning
approximately 90 days to outfit the facility with
equipment and furnishings while preparing the
building for operation. Funding to staff the center
will need to be included in the FY2018 budget—so
starting next January, I may ask for your help with the
full Board as I work on obtaining funds in next year’s
budget. It is important to note, however, that the
facility will ultimately be revenue-neutral through fees
charged to use it.
It is a bit too early to tell exactly what program
offerings there will be, and the equipment for the
fitness facility won’t be ordered until closer to time
for delivery, but I expect that offerings of the new
facility will mirror those currently at Claude Moore
Recreation Center in Sterling.
I believe that this will be a project that the County will
be proud of and take pride in. It will provide a place
for our swim teams to practice and compete without
having to drive long distances, and a place to have
fun year round. It will also become a focal point for
our seniors, who I think deserve to have a place of
their own for activities in our community.
I will keep you up to date on the construction status
as the project progresses through my monthly
newsletter updates.

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TO
SERVE ON LOUDOUN COUNTY
GOVERNMENT BOARDS AND
COMMISSIONS
■■Transit Advisory Board: Three
district representatives

The Loudoun County Board of Supervisors encourages
residents to become actively involved in their county
government. There are currently opportunities for people
to serve on the following county and regional advisory
boards, commissions and committees.

Advisory Boards with Terms Concurrent with the
Board of Supervisors
■■Advisory Commission on Youth: Algonkian
District representative
■■Agricultural District Advisory Committee: Five
at-large representatives
■■ Animal Advisory Committee: Catoctin District
representative (No district residency requirement)
■■Commission on Aging: Dulles
District representative
■■Communications Commission: Sterling
District representative
■■Community Criminal Justice Board: Blue Ridge
District representative
■■Courthouse Grounds and Facilities Committee:
Three at-large representatives
■■Facilities Standards Manual Public Review
Committee: One at-large representative
■■Heritage Commission: Two district
representatives (No district residency
requirement); one at-large representative
■■Landfill Special Exception Review Committee:
Eight at-large representatives
■■Lyme Disease Commission: Four district
representatives
■■Police-Directed Towing Advisory Board: One
law enforcement representative, one citizen

■■Transportation Improvement & Safety
Commission: Three district representatives

Staggered Four-Year Terms
■■Family Services Advisory Board: One atlarge representative
■■Housing Advisory Board: One for-profit
housing Library Board of Trustees: Dulles District
representative

Staggered Three-Year Terms
■■Community Services Board: One
at-large representative
■■Housing Choice Voucher Resident Advisory
Board: Two at-large alternate members
(participants in the program)

Staggered Two-Year Terms
■■Loudoun Health Council: One health-related,
nonprofit agency representative

Other Local Boards
■■Economic Development Advisory Commission:
Five representatives from the following:
Washington Dulles International Airport
Community, three-year term; Healthcare/
Bioscience Term, three-year term; Cyber Security
Term, two-year term; Transportation/Mass Transit,
two-year term; and Transportation/Roads, oneyear term
For information about specific vacancies, call
703-777-0204 or e-mail coadmin@loudoun.gov. More
information about the Board of Supervisors’ appointment
process, including a link to the standard application form,
is available at www.loudoun.gov/advisory.
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ARCOLA
ELEMENTARY

2016 LCPS
SCHOOL
CALENDAR
April 14: End of Grading Period

April 1st: Donuts for Dads (7:00AM - 8:00AM)
April 6th: PTA General Meeting (6:30PM – 7:30PM)
April 8th: Arcola All Stars vs. 5th Grade Parents Basketball Game
(6:00PM – 9:00PM)
April 12th: Word Masters Challenge #3 (8:00AM – 8:30AM)
April 13th: Twin Day
April 15th: Student Holiday

April 15: Student Holiday

(Planning/Records/Conference Day)

May 30: Holiday

(Memorial Day)

June 14: Last Day of School/

End of Grading Period

JOHN CHAMPE
HIGH SCHOOL
April 6th: Stress Management Program (7:00PM)
April 8th: Spring Sports Pep Rally
April 13th: PTSA Meeting (7:00PM – 9:00PM)
April 15th: Student Holiday

PINEBROOK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
April 9th: STEAM Expo
April 11th: PTA General Meeting – Board Nominations
(6:30PM – 7:30PM)
April 14th: Triple Play!! (8:00PM)
April 15th: Student Holiday
April 19th: 4th Grade Colonial Fair (8:30AM – 9:30AM)
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Arcola E.lernentary PT A Presents
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Friday, April 2~h, 2016
Arcola Elementary Gym
~
Doors Open at 6pm
~
Bingo Starts at 6:30pm
a
Winners announced statting at 6:50pm
,I •
You must be present to win!
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SK RUN/WALK
APRIL 30, 2016 I BURKE LAKE PARK

m

Readingls
Fundamental
of Northern Virginia

Help make a tangible impact in our
community by providing needy children
with books that will encourage an early
and sustained love of reading.
For race information and
sponsorship opportunities,
please visit www.rifnova.org
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CLOSER.
FASTER.
HERE.
A FASTER, BETTER WAY OF CARING FOR YOU IS HERE.
With the opening of the new StoneSprings Hospital Center, you now have
quick and easy access to an ER offering trusted and outstanding care.

StoneSpringsHospital.com

EXPECT

EASIER
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Put Virginia’s #1 Team to work for you

The Bill
Davis Team

703-501-4471
TheBillDavisTeam.com

The Bill Davis Team has sold over 720 homes in your area
at a current rate of approximately 99.25% of list price and
averaging 41 days on the market.
Whether you are buying, selling, renting, or short-selling your
current residence, let The Bill Davis Team help you achieve
all of your 2016 Real Estate Goals.
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Private Mortgage Banking

A wide array of competitive
mortgage programs

Finance your home with one of the nation’s leading retail mortgage lenders. You may benefit from:
• Purchase/Refinance including conventional and
non-conforming jumbo financing
• Low mortgage rates
• Fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs)
• Renovation mortgage programs

• PriorityBuyer® preapproval
• New construction financing
• The attentive service of knowledgeable mortgage
professionals

Contact me today to learn more about the many financing options available to you.
Darnell S. Glover Jr.
Private Mortgage Banker
Office: 571-346-7634
Cell: 704-728-1278
darnell.s.glover@wellsfargo.com
www.wfhm.com/darnell-glover
NMLSR ID 429841
Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without notice.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N. A. © 2016 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801. AS1857179 Expires 05/2016
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EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

The Ron Rush Team
"Real Estate For Life"

LET OUR KNOWLEDGE AND
EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!
CALL RON AT 703-327-2621 TO GET
YOUR HOME SOLD TODAY.

www.ronrushteam.com Email: Ron.Rush@longandfoster.com
43114 Peacock Market Plaza, Ste F-100, South Riding, VA 20152
Office: 703-327-2621 Fax: 703-327-7245
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(deoxycholic acid) injection
CONTOURING REDEFINED

Kybeu.rM is an FDA approved injectable
treatment used to improve the appearance
and profile of moderate to severe fat
below the chin (submental fat), also called
"double chin."
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The power to learn.
The value of play.
The tools to help them grow.
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We believe that how children learn
is as important as what they learn.

Serving South Riding/Chantilly at:

s

4150 Pleasant Valley Road
Chantilly, VA 20151
703.378.7391
Chantilly.TLEchildcare.com

ENROLL NOW!

THE MADAME CURIE SCHOOL
OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

POWERED

BY

For Curious Minds

The best school in Northern Virginia
is now enrolling children 3-6 years
old, offering enhanced hands-on
lessons and traditional learning
tools.
• Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten
• Kindergarten
• K-5 After School
• Academic affordable program
CHANTILLY

• Science and Math Focus
• Small class sizes
• Smart Boards
• Large outdoor play area

43250 Stonewall Pond Street,
Chantilly, VA 20152
Email: maru@madamecurieschool.com

Ph: 703-542-6600
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The Goddard School® uses its playbased F.L.EX.® Learning Program
(Fun, Learning Experience) to
introduce STEAM concepts (science,
technology, engineering, arts and
mathematics) to help children
develop a strong foundation for
their future education and a passion
for STEAM learning.

Enroll today!

FREE REGISTRATION!*
(WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD)

CHANTILLY (EAST GATE) • 703-542-8474
GoddardSchool.com
INFANT THROUGH PRE-K • KINDERGARTEN • KIDS CLUB: AFTER-SCHOOL
*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with
any other offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with
Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited.
© Goddard Systems, Inc. 2016

Form

Department of the Treasury ---Internal Revenue Service

1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 2015
For the year Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2015 or other tax year beginning ______, 2015, ending______, 20____

SAVE TIME & MONEY WITH PROFESSIONAL TAX SERVICES

CALL (703) 723-9651

SETH ENTERPRISES CPA, LLC

-~

CertaPro Painters®

*****

PROUDLY SERVING LOUDOUN AND FAIRFAX COUNTIES, VA

Conveniently Located near Stone Ridge
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

15% OFF

FREE

Tax Fees

Initial
Consultation

February Appointments
New Customers Only. Expires 2/29/16

Expertise In ...
•Individual Income Taxes (ObamaCare Surtax, Tax Credits, AMT)
•Home Based & Small Businesses (LLCs, Sole Proprietors, S-Corps)
•Rental Properties (Deductions, Sale/Purchase, Like-kind Exchanges)
•Short Sale, Foreclosure, Bankruptcy, Debt Forgiveness
•Retirement plans (Rollovers, ROTH IRA conversions, 401(k), SEP IRA)
•Education planning (Sec 529 plans, Education Credits, ESA)
•Part-year and Non-resident State taxes
•Stock transactions (NQs, ISO, ESOP, ESPP, worthless stock)
SR

Repair, Refresh and Beautify
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• DECK WASHING & STAINING

• ECO-FRIENDLY PAINTS
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL

703-777-1874
loudoun.certapro.com

Visit us at www.sethenterprisescpa.com

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

IT'S A WORKOUT FOR YOUR BRAIN

The Ashburn Ice House

In the Stone Ridge Village Shopping Center

A Great Place To Skate
Registration Open For Our

SPRING

M-~*HNASIUM*

f\

LEARN TO SKATE CLASSES

The Math Learning Center

Week Day and Weekend
Ice Skating Classes for ages 3 to adult

Registration Open For Our

SUMMER FUN
ICE SKATING CAMPS

Ice Skating Camps for ages 6 to 13

Public Skate Admission Rates:
Adults (13 and up): $8.00 - Children (Under 13): $8.00 - Seniors: $5.00
Skate Rental: $5.00 - Group Skate: $8.00 - Cheapskates: $7.00

Our mission is to teach kids math
in a way that makes sense to them!

Call: (571) 295-5559
Email: stoneridge@mathnasium.com
Visit: www.mathnasium.com

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER PROGRAM

Large groups are always welcome. Call for rates and times.
Visit our web site at www.ashburnice.com

BIRTHDAY DAY PARTIES ARE COOL
AT THE ASHBURN ICE HOUSE
CALL 703-858-0300 TO BOOK YOURS TODAY !

The Ashburn Ice House is located at
21595 Smith Switch Rd. Ashburn, VA 20147
www.ashburnice.com 703-858-0300
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GUARANTY®

SELF

STORAGE

NOW OPEN!
703-327-5007

www.guarantyselfstorage.com
Route 50

24195 MILLSTREAM DR. - - - - - - - - - - . - >
Millstream Drive
ALDIE, VA 20105
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Next to Arcola Elementary
School in Stone Ridge
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Arcola
Elementary
School
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RESIDENTIAL SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIQN CLEANING
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• Garbage Disposals
• Faucet Repai'I
Replaoemenl
• Toilet Repaitl Replacement
• Sump Pumps

An Exclusive Orthodontic
Practice For Adults and Children

Affordable payment plans

Most insurances accepted

lnvisalign & Clear braces

Outstanding service

lnvisable Braces

State of the art facility

• water lines
Up to $2,000 Lennox

Rebate

Plus

Call today for a oornplirnentary consultation.,
a $275.00 value!

$500 Federal

Tax Credit

Dr. Denis Britto, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Diplomate
American Board of Orthodontics

Ph. 703.230.6784

www.brittoorthodontics.com
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New home & addition wiring

• Kitchen remodel

• Elec!ric & Gas Furnaces

• Heat Pumps

• Ouldoor llghllng
• Ceiling fans

• Trouble shoaling
• Dedicated circuits & sub panels
• Heavy ups/panel changes

• t>iClea'"""
• Humldifl8f'S

• watet Heate<s

• Fl•ture replacements

• Gas Logs
• Ouctworl<

• Hot tubs & saunas
• Attic & bath e><.haust tans

24 HOUR SERVICE

703-471-0451

Conveniently located at the corner of
Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd .

reception@brittoorthodontics.com

PJ, Duct Cleaning
p.;, Conationers

Generator backup for home

• Homo inspoction & corrections

• Drain Cleaning

• Service Contracts

saturday and evening
appointments available!

4080 Lafayette Center Dr. , Ste. 160A
Chantilly, VA 20151

•
•
•
•

, ?nc.

WWW.BOWMANHEATING.COM

10 years parts and labor available and financing avaflable upon approved credit

: $250.00 Off
:•
,

Complete
System

1
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:

Plum~lng I

EH,eatt•~g ',
ec nca

$20.00

1 Seasonal
:
:

:

: Any Size !
Checkup !: Water
Heater !
Installed
:

$

:

:

:=""..:;.,."'=•''.=
....•: Off Service Call : 79.95 ! $45.00 Off :
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Mention this ad for
• 9- 1· t
at Facebook

additional savings
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Zampiello Paint I
Do you have ROTTEN WOOD? PEELING PAINT?
NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS?
HOA VIOLATION? GREEN
MOLD ON YOUR SIDING, DECK OR FENCE?

WANT TO
ADVERTISE
WITH US?

Interior & Exterior Painting
Rotten Wood Repair
Deck, Fence, Siding Cleaning
Wallpaper Removal
Trim Mnlding Install
Drywall Rep air

Email us for more details:
ads@stoneridgeinc.org

A family owned and operated
business celebrating 20+ years of
service. Call today or visit our
website lo req uesl your
FREE ESTIMATE online al
www.zampiellopaint.com
LICENSED & INS URE D
VA 2705 033961 A

14107 Mariah Ct, Chantilly, VA 20151

703-450-47 58

High Quality at Low Prices

MULCH Br TOPSOIL
Double Shredded Hardwood
Compost • Wood Chips • Firewood
Decorative Gravel • Stalite

No job too small or too big. We do it all!
We are a local small business you can trust.

Licensed
Insured

panddplumbing.com pndplumbing@hotmail.com

703 939 4473

www.vagroundcovers.com
21585 Cascades Parkway • Sterling, VA 20166
Pickup or Delivery

Wanna do it right? Gotta get a pro!

Running Your Business AND Its Finances Making You

STRESSED OUT?

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA
Business & Personal Accounting and Taxation Services
Office: 703.327.7532
Cell: 571.216.9161
craig@knightcpa.net
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GET FIT NOW

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC

Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your
home! Get fit now with my 25+ years’ experience
to make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen,
promote flexibility! Individualized programs;
weight loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe
and effective. Equipment provided. Free phone
consultation and special intro offer! Stephanie
Gotfried (703)542-2595; stephaniegotfried@gmail.
com; www.fitnesstogova.com.

Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize in
Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways, patios
& walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension; Drainage
issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs &
Free Estimates.

PRIVATE TUTORING
AVAILABLE
Learn or Improve your English Language Skills!
Experienced FCPS English/ESL teacher available in
your neighborhood. Adults and children welcome!
Reasonable rates!

www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.

STANFIELD LAWN CARE
AND MAINTENANCE
2016 Stone Ridge Townhouse lawn care rates – Cut,
Trim, Edge, AND Bag Clippings:

■■$15 for weekly service, or
■■$20 for one time cut with 10th cut free - net
$18 per cut

■■$10 per fertilizer application – it’s time to
apply crabgrass preventer now

Call: 703-835-1454
Naseema.sait@gmail.com

■■$1.25 per bag of mulch or stone delivered

PRIVATE TUTORING
AVAILABLE

and applied - does notinclude cost of materials
We also do install new flowerbeds, border edging,
plant trimming, and spring cleanup - no job too small.
All work guaranteed, email Mundane.Masters@gmail.
com for your free no obligation

Experienced Learning Specialist in Stone Ridge offers
individual tutoring for students of all grade levels.
Specializes in students with learning, attentional, and
emotional disabilities, including: Dyslexia, Executive
Function Deficits, ADHD, and Anxiety. Contact Krista
Magalhaes for rates and availability.

SUNSHINE HOME
CHILDCARE IN STONE RIDGE

(571) 271- 3050
Krista.magalhaes@gmail.com

State regulated, CPR/First aid trained. A nonsmoking, no pet facility. Meals and snacks provided.
Nurturing and educational yet fun environment.
www.sunshinehomechildcare.com 703-342-2443
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CLASSIFIEDS

STONE RIDGE

2016
Classified (Resident) $10
Classified (Non-resident) $25
Business Card (B&W) $75
Business Card (Color) $100
Quarter Page (B&W) $150
Quarter Page (Color) $200
Half Page (B&W) $300
Half Page (Color) $350
Full Page (B&W) $600
Full Page (Color) $650

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter,
half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.
All ads must be received by the 10th of the month
for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written
to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact
dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

CASH: Cash payments can be made through our
regular office hours; Monday through Friday 9:00a.m. –
5:00p.m. On Wednesday we have extended office hours,
9:00a.m. – 8:00p.m.
CHECK: Please make check payable to Stone Ridge
Association, Inc.
CREDIT CARD: Please visit PayPal.com and send to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org and include your
contact information for confirmation.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24605 Stone Carver Drive
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179

DISCLAIMER:
Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect
endorsement by the Stone Ridge Association. The Stone
Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and
members, nor Developer, make any representations as
to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

TRASH
REMINDERS

ASSOCIATION
ASSESSMENTS

TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:

MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS
WITH COUPON TO:

Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.americandisposal.com

Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802

Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.
americandisposal.com

All Assessment Payments are Due
on the 1st of Each Month

Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out
of plain view after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage
or trash enclosure for single family homes and in either the garage or
trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Article 10.2(i)
“trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily
found if it blows into another yard.
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24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
Wednesdays		

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(with key card)
Sunday - Saturday

5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President................................... Mike Rhodes
Vice President............................ Bill Deal
Secretary................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer................................... Denise Harrover
Director..................................... Chris Sorensen
Director..................................... Mark McIntosh
Director..................................... Leslie Lewis

STAFF
General Manager........................ Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager...... Guy McNeil
Events Coordinator..................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ............ Vannessa Calderon
Communications Coordinator...... Josephine Gilliland
Finance/Covenants Specialist..... Amanda Thomason
Covenants Administrator............. Julie Loy

COMMITTEES
Activities: Alton Bryant ............... 703-327-5179
Communications: Jeff Messinger.703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs..................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: TBD

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment)..................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 218
Van Metre Customer Care........... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging...............703-378-0020
Mailboxes Plus........................... 703-753-5521

CONDO MANAGEMENT
First Service Residential Amber Springs Condo
Manager, Traci Tranquilli.............. 703-385-1133
Mercer Park Condo Manager,
Luis Siguere..............................703-385-1133
Stone Springs Condo Manager,
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Traci Tranquilli............................ 703-385-1133
Summerwalk Condo Manager,
Traci Tranquilli............................ 703-385-1133
SFMC,Inc, Dana Mirch, Centre Park Condo
Manager.................................... 703-392-6006

EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911
NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center.......... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire.......... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital............. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline................ 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept.... 703-777-1021
Deputy Milton Castelle,
Community Resource Officer....... 571-528-1476
StoneSprings Hospital................ 571-349-4000

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary...................... 703-957-4390
Pinebrook Elementary................. 703-957-4325
Mercer Middle............................ 703-957-4340
John Champe High School.......... 703-722-2680

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control........................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital......... 703-777-5755
Building and Development........... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................... 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center.... 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge................. 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation..................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie...................... 703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services...... 703-777-0280
Treasurer................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration....................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration.................... 703-777-0260

UTILITIES
Gas – Washington Gas................ 703-750-1000
Washington Gas (Emergency)...... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC........................ 888-335-0500
Miss Utility................................ 811 or 800-552-7001
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal..................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water........................... 571-291-7880

POOLS
Greenestone Pool....................... 703-542-8399
Nettle Mill Pool.......................... 703-542-2673
Stone Carver Pool...................... 703-542-2279

Aldie Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
24600 Millstream Drive, Suite 470
Aldie (“Stone Ridge”), VA 20105

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

703.327.9222
www.aldiedentist.com

Where gentle dentistry evolves into a beautiful smile.

79

$

New Patient Exam,
Cleaning & X-Rays*

Offer is not valid with insurance submission. Not valid
for patients with periodontal disease. (Reg. Price $246.75)

Our families smile together...
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Sowmya Kanumilli

Saturday & Evening Appointments
Comprehensive Dentistry for Toddlers, Teens & Adults
Conveniently located at the Gum Spring Library building
Flexible payment & financing options
Providing the latest advancements in dental technology

We will make you smile. Dr. Kanumilli and her team are dedicated to providing
comprehensive dental care to ensure healthy & vibrant smiles for a lifetime.
We proudly serve our community with personalized dental treatments for
patients of all ages. From regular dental appointments for preventive care, to
patients looking at cosmetic dentistry or those needing urgent dental care, our
Aldie dental team is here to serve you.

* Your New Patient Welcome Exam includes: A dental exam and personal consultation, necessary digital X-rays, Close-up
views of your mouth using an intraoral camera, Laser cavity detection, gum disease screening and oral cancer screening.
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ETCHED IN STONE
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

APRIL 2016
SUN

3
10
17
24
5
6
13
15
18
19
20
27
30

MON

4
11
18
25

TUE

WED

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING
ARC APPLICATIONS DUE
ARC COMMITTEE MEETING
TAX DAY
STONE SPRINGS HOA MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
ARC APPLICATION DUE
ARC COMMITTEE MEETING
COMMUNITY WIDE YARD SALE

THU

FRI

SAT

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

